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' Harold Logie, Formerly of 
-------- > Chatham, Lost Little ■
® É :z Childjg

- ■4ü

4
* SCOTIA One Report Says Haultain, Leader 

Opposition, is Elected By a 
Majority of Two

Minister of Finance
sands Cheer After Terrific 

Explosion

ofm m- ■- .
T- . ?• ds6 NSSSKi

WIFE UNINJURED

IT THE SUMMED HIS MOTHER 
FIT! WRECK

4
\But Was Rescued from the Ruins of 

the Demolished House With Great 
Difficulty—A Terrible Experience 
—Building Lifted Up by the Wind.

SCHOOL LARGEOptimistic Speeches by Visiting Ministers—Mayor 
Frink, Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., Lieut.-Governor 
Wood, and Hon. Wm. Pugsiey, “the Father of 
Conrtenay Bay”—Ovation for ex-Minister of 
Public Works.

Other Reports Say He Is Defeated—Conservatives 
Made No Gains According to Early Reports— 
Liberals Ahead In 28 Constituencies—Premier 
Elected and Will Have Majority of About 16.

T. Train on Inverness Railway 
Leaves Rails and Plunges 

Down Bank

Record of Last Year in Yar

mouth Expected to Be 
Broken

Montreal, July ll-NA 
the Regina disaster is told by Mr. Harold 
Logie, who was in Montreal today, on his 
way to his old home at Chatham (N. B.)
At the time of the cyclone Mr. Logie 
and his wife and one child were at their 
home in Smith street, Regina. They had 
just returned from a walk and had left 
the child in the baby carriage in the hall.

“When the cyclone struck us," said Mr.
Logie, “I had no idea that the rocking 
of the house was caused by the wind. The 
house was swaying to and fro as though 
by an earthquake, and my wife and myself 
as well as the furniture,were being thrown 
from one side of the room to the other.
It was not till afterwards that I realized 
that this swaying happened while the 
house was in the air. It was a wooden
house and the wind simply took it up, Specmf to The Telegraph.
Tfalf '*th *h0rt h<ti6t'tnCe’ “d then let port Hood, N. S., July 11-A terrible

L^tox5t8l2-,zz'z&zïzzzxï nppi ircc ct nuu ic pniiun
woke up, somebody was shaking me and left the rails and plunged down a steep LJLUL.nl |Lu Ul I U 11111 |U UUUIlU
pouring cold water h| my face. Our house embankment near Okndyer station. The

C^my ^no?'chiu“«rLt 4“"!’ Wm‘ CampbeU’is ***•and Tfi nTPHlir A Ilf Hr PnmTPT
seen. Ultimatdy we found the child dead. ^ other persons were shaken up as a Ilf UL I |IHJ|L IIML 11L I Lf L fl t L\ I

By and by we heard knocking under one result of the accident. [ II DLLlUIVIL UilL Ul UliLn I I 11 Irdr^mr^lhe^^T^ta: The ** left kernes, as usual on her U ^ ' LU '

unhurt ,two collapsing walhrWing met regular trip to «*wk«hu»y. U soma man- 
wer her and prevent^! her from being ner unknown the engine *nd four cart

.—-c
wreckage of his engine, wan crashed and 
was scalded by escaping steam. Be suc
cumbed to his injuries about ten minutes 

1 after being removed from the wreck.
This is the worst accident in the his

tory of the road. Much eympatthy is ex
pressed for the relatives of the engineer, 
who leaves a wife and family. Mr. Camp
bell was relieving the regular engineer, and 
making the trip for today only.' He was a 
native of Port Hastings, and was one of 
the most esteemed men in the employ of 
the company. It is supposed that the ex
cessive heat affected the rails and caused 
the accident.

thrilling story of

ENGINEER IS KILLEDGIVEN HEARTY WELCOME Canadian Press
Begins, July 11—While definite results 

from many of the outlying constituencies 
have not yet been received, reports to 
hand at 10 o’clock indicate that the Beott 
government has been returned to power 
by a majority variously estimated at from 
12 to 18. Premier Scott is apparently re
turned in Swift Current, although his 
jority, it is thought, has been somewhat 
reduced.

Mr. Haultain, leader of the opposition, 
is reported elected in South Qu’Appetie

by a majority of two. Other reports say 
he is defeated.

Four "Liberal gains, Moose Mountain, 
Last Mountain, Souris and PKeeant Hills, 
are recorded among the constituencies from 
which definite results have been received. 
No Conservative gains are as yet indi
cated. V.

'Libérais are reported leading in 28 
stituencies and Conservatives in 12. From 
14 constituencies no reports that can be 
taken as any indication, have been re
ceived.

Friday, July 12. will be used for thp terminal facilities of 
■Thursday, July 11, A D. 1912, will be the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. The

^ ™*ry of the railway at Courtenay Bay
Johu markmg. as.it did. the.formalj^pen- wiu neceeeitate tke ^netruction of great
rg freight and passenger terminals-and as the

easterD harbor w,„ also be used for ter- jhich s-hen completed^ will be one of the miml]e of the Valley Railway facilities 
finest and bat equipped harbors on the wi], algQ ^ to ^ prOTideJ {„ ft* traffic
S" John has come into her own. The ^ichwill be handled by the Intercolonial

JT Shefand 1?J< % ^ ^ ^ **

TdChthtremonev bemg S* *"d the^at^lkhmen^of16a^l shTp-

their money are at last being -real- buUding plant OT a ]„ge ecale is aleo
era of development which will invjcdve the Burton"stewari^gênerel ffian^er M Nor*

Hr susv* .r
kade which pours through the chief At- mendou$ 6teel plant wblch, with its allied 
tote port of the dominion. activities will be sufficient in itself to

The commencement of a contract which maintain a population of 20,000 persons. 
the. expenditure of more than Ml,- H C. Schofield, president of the board

h« in the fact that thifi is only the be worship, Mayor Frink; his honor Lieu-

rs.'î.fr:-&" «r «serve* h™, w. t.
The formal opening took pîaes. ye“*“»ii.^ — *

r

Driver Campbell Was Taking An
other’s Place Just for the Day’s 
Run—Believed Extreme Heat Re
sponsible for the Accident.

Those in Attendance Will Be Busy 
Until the End of Month—Complaint 
That No Reduced Fares Were Of
fered Across Bay This Week.

ma çon-

Spedal to The Telegraph.
Yarmouth, N. 8., July 11—The twenty- 

fifth annual session of the Summer School 
of Science of the Maritime Provinces was 
formally opened here laet evening in the 
Opera House. The meeting wae presided 
over by Mayor Hood, who welcomed the 
visiting teachers on behalf of the town. 
Other addresses of welcome were delivered 
by ex-Ma^pr W. M. Kelley, president of 
the board of trade! B. B. Law, M. P., 
Rev. Messrs. W. B. Young and A. S. Rog
ers and other».

The welcome wae replied to 1 
Starratt, president of. the seho<

!

FORTS OH ATLANTIC COASTV» «.
Kîr'

Bfternoon at 3 b4|H| 
of Courtenay Bay ■wfafe' 
breakwater and the/ dry dock. The.ev*t 
was marked by statesmejnlike’speeches de
livered in the presence of a crowd num
bering thousands and by a great blast tiet 
off by the minister of finance in plain 
view of the spectators. t

t This was followed by a garden party 
given by Norton Griffiths & Co. on the 
grounds surrounding Tenby Cottage, the 

j Lome of W. F. Burditt. This pleasing 
I function wae attended by the distingnish- 
I ed guests who were present in the city 

for the opening ceremonies and by a large 
number of prominent citizens.

During the afternoon a series of field 
ud track athletics were run, conducted 
i« a field near the opening ceremonies, 

l ud were enjoyed by large crowds of spec-

>
looking sit her t> 
welcome', extendedwoTks^o^w!’ ^^M^ôr 

Kings-Albert.
Mayor Fhrlnk.

and with the hearty 
the .visitors they can

not but .be impressed at the outset that 
their stay here willtike one of pleasure as 
welF as prcffit. ,

This morning the -tactual work of the 
school commenced an®-each day will be 
taken up with classes.'; Registration also 
commenced this mornjhg and- every indi
cation points to a record attendance. Lsct 
year it was 383.

Outside educationists present include S.
A. Starratt, B. C., of Roxbury (Mass.), 
the president of the school, who lectures 
in literature; J. D. Seman, of Charlotte
town, secretary of the school; Prof. H. E. 
Bigelow, of Sackville, instructor in chem
istry; Prof. D. S. McIntosh, of Halifax, 
instructor in geology; IProf. Perry, of 
Acadia; Prof. H. H. Hhgerman, M. A., 
of the Normal School, Fredericton, in
structor in drawing; D. W. Hamilton, Ph.

also of Fredericton, instructor in agri
culture; W. S. Rich, M: A., of Malden 
(Mass.), instructor in pbysology; Prof. 
T. C. McKay, Ph. D., of SCrroco, New 
Mexico, instructor in physics, and Miss 
M. A. Wathen, of the Normal School, 
Fredericton, instructor in manual train
ing.

The local management of the school is 
in the hands -of a strong committee and
B. Chesley Allen, the local secretary, is 
a host in himself in arranging the details. 
A busier man is not to be found in Yar
mouth. The attendance from New Bruns
wick is exceptionally large.

The daily routine of the echool from to
day until the 30th is much the same and 
each day will be well filled. On the 31st 
inat. the examinations will take place. On 
several evenings during the next two' 
weeks interesting lectures will be deliv
ered.

There is complaint that the D, A. R. 
is not allowing excursion rates-from Yar
mouth during St. John’s old home week. 
Many Yarmouth people intended taking a 
trip to St. John during th 
consequently disappointed. Why Yar
mouth was discriminated against is hard 
to understand but it is felt that the rail
way officials are not to blaine.

.
1Hon. Mr. White and Other Speakers, at Banquet Last Night, 

Greatly impressed With Prospects of This City—Trade 
Must Soon Double, Says UeuL-Govemor—Dr. Pugsiey’s 
Fine Reception—Mr. Fowler, M. P., Pleads for Better 
Roads.

IIP NEAR ANDOVER.
Mayor Frink, who was the first speaker, 

referred to the events of the day as the 
fulfilment of a dream which has been 
cherished by the eitzens of St. John for 
many yeara. It had been brought about 
by the efforts of statesmen of both par
ties who had worked together in the in
terests of a project which is to be of vast 
benefit not only to St. John, bdt to the 
whole county The mayor paid a fitting 
tribute to Hon. Dr. Pugsiey and to Hon, 
J. D. Hazen and George W. Fowler for 
their work in helping, to bring about the 
realization of the ambitions of the people 
of St. John for the development of their 
harbor.

Lieutenant Governor Woèd eaid that he 
wae flattered to have been included among 
the speakers on such an occasion, one of 
the greatest in the history of St. John. 
He outlined the work which is to be done: 
and said that while the expenditure will 
be on a gigantic scale It is fully justified 
by the importance of providing for the 
rapidly growing trade of the dominion.

Hon. Mr. White.

BY THREE MEN vlI

Friday, July 12. greeted with tremendous applause. He ex- 
"St. John will be one of the greatest plained that the work in Courtenay Bay 

ports on the Atlantic coast and the work as outlined by the engineers of the 
undertaken here is only the beginning of eminent of which he was a member 
the vast improvements which will be made mapped out work which would take from I 
in this port.” This was the statement fifteen to eighteen years to complete. He - 
made by Hon. Mr. White, minister of said that he was very glad to find that1 
finance, at the banquet tendered him and the present administration was carrying, 
others at the Union Club last night by out the work of giving St. John the la
the board of trade. cilities necessary for carrying on th^trade

Hon. Mr. White in hie speech was very which will come here. 1
enthusiastic in regard to the future of this George W. Fowler, M. P., said that one 
port and the maritime provinces in gen- of the chief works which should be done 
eral. Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of customs, in this province was the improvement to 
eaid that if the minister of finance could the roads. He said that the roads of the1 
not get the money for railway end seaport province were at present in a disgraceful 
development that his department could condition and that the provincial govern-1 
supply $30,000,000 or $40,000,000 for the ment should get to work and put the high- 
work. ways in first class condition) for then we

The speeches of all predicted great fU- would see great developmenb^along agri- 
ture for all of eastern Canada and espee- cultural lines in the (province, 
ially fot St. John. Lieut.-Govemor Wood After the menu had been discussed, the 
was very enthusiastic and said that he president of the board of trade, Harold 
had figured out for himself the problem of Schofield, welcomed the guests on behalf 
trade increase and he wae sure that the of the local board. He then proposed the, 
trade through this port would soon be health of the King, which was drunk with, 
increased to twice the present amount and musical honors. The Governofljkneral 
that the development of the agricultural was the next toast and was honored by 
part of the province would also increase, those present singing The Maple Leaf For- 

The speakers of the evening pointed out eyer, accompanied by the orchestra, 
the need of more attention being given The toast to the Lieutenant-Governor of 
to agriculture in New Brunswick and they the Province of New Brunswick was pro- 
urged not only the provincial government posed by W. H. Thorne, who spoke of the V 
support but also federal help for agricul- great future of the port and pointed out 
ture in all the provinces. that St. John was the natural outlet for

Hon. William Pugsiey, M. P., ex-minis- the products of the west. He also eulo- 
ter of public works, who originated the gized Lieutenant-Governor Wood- 
plan of Courtenay Bay development, was (Continued on page 8, fifth column.)

MRevolvers Pulled and Orders 
Given to Hand Over Money 
—Driver Started Quickly 
and Got Away.

ÎI gov-
bad j

‘ %
tators. ÜIn the evening st 7 o’clock the motor 
loat race, the first of a series of five for 

' tie Norton Griffiths trophy, was run, the 
contest proving interesting and attracting 

| luge crowds to the harbor front. The 
f nee was followed by a parade of the 
; crafts of the St. John Power Boat Club 
! ‘round the harbor. The ‘evening was also 

enlivened by a splendid programme of 
misic furnished by the 62nd Regimental 
Band In King square.

More Visitors Yesterday.
A dark sky and unsettled weather 

greeted the third day of the Old Home 
*eek celebration and during the morning 
the look of the weather boded ill for the 
nost important day of the week’s festivi- 

, tin*. There waa a shower of rain before 
• toon but by the middle of the day the 

‘hy cleared and the excellent weather 
which has so far ensued held sway again.

While the bulk of the' visitors have al- 
resdy arrived a number of newcomers 
came into the city yesterday and, a great 
:®»ny suburbanites with their friends ar
rived from the country to witness the 
formal opening of Courtenay Bay. . The 

i Governor Cobb also arrived yesterday and 
brought with it an additional number of 

i visitors.
Contrary to expectation stores of the 

, city did not generally observe yesterday 
u a holiday and as a consequence the 
military parade was called off at the last 
jninuts, is many of the men were unable 
to leave their businesses. This proved a 
disappointment to. hundreds of people who 
h»d lined up in the hope of seeing the 
Parade. The Boy Scouts, 02nd, the Ar- 
tillery and the 28th Dragoons, however, 
appeared in the streets in uniform, as they 

| had not received due notice of the can
cellation of the parade.

The quietness of the streets in the after
noon showed a sharp contrast to th$ 
huetle of the preceding days, the Court- 
‘nay Bay ceremonies drawing large crowds 
|of People from the town to witness the 
'opening. i.Iv-Arr-'- - ; '
The Courtenay Bay Work.

CHET U 
ME SHES

D-,

Spedal to The Telegraph.
Andover, N. B,, July# II—An automo

bile carrying two men and two women 
was held up by three men at the point 
of revolvers, at a lonely spot on the road 
between here and Fort Fairfield, about 10 
o’clock tonight.

The point where the holdup was made 
is near the boundiry line, where there is 
always a crowd of hoboes and trmaps. 
The car waa going at a pretty lively clip 
and when on rounding a curve the driver 
saw a man standing in the middle of the 
road and rather than run over him, he 
stopped the car. 'As he did ao, two men 
stepped from the woods, one on each side 
of the car and with revolvers pointed at 
the head of the male occupants, requested 
them to hand over their money.

Luckily, they had their wits atout them 
and began partying with the men, for, 
after a while, the man came from the 
front of the auto around to one side.

Immediately, the driver let the machine 
loose and leaped from between the high
waymen, who stood in the middle of the 
road, with revolvers hanging by their 
sides, staring at the departing machine.

m

'

Hon. Mr. White delivered an eloquent 
speech in which he reviewed the circum
stances which had led up to the undertak
ing, described the work which is to be 
done, and, looking into the future, dis
cussed the future development of the coun
try which must bring with it proportionate 
development for the city of St. John. The 
work which has been undertaken illus
trates not only the present developments 
of the country’s trade, but also the faith 
in the future of the port.

Quoting the fact that the number of 
immigrants entering Canada in the last 
year totalled 600,000, and that railway 
facilities are opening up the country to 
the extent that the sum of $500,000,000 has 
already been spent for transportation work 
in Canada. The minister dwelt on the 
unequalled richness of the dominion’s na
tural resources as indications of the growth 
which must come. He predicted that the 
population of the nation would total 
45,000,000 within twenty years, and said 
that the country must begin to prepare 
now for the trade which will follow euch 
expansion.

Hon. Wm. Pugsiey arrived on the 
at this period and was greeted with a 
great burat of cheera.

“The great problem of today,” Mr. 
White continued, “is the problem of trans
portation. We must, not wait until we are 
overwhelmed by the growth of our coun
try's traffic, but we must anticipate it 
and be in a position to^ take care of all 
the trade that is to tome.” Referring to 
St. John’s position as ths chief Atlantic 

HH port of the dominion for the winter sear
The chief interest of the citizens and *°n> Mr. White predicted that the utmost 

visitors naturally centred around the af- efforts will scarcely be sufficient to keep 
2rrw>n observance at Courtenay Bay, the port facilities equal to the demande 

"e magnitude of the enterprise, one of which will be made on the port. He spoke 
e rteatcet harbor development schemes not only of the domestic trade of the 
'er undertaken in Canada, fully justifies country, but also of Canada’s commanding 
e interest displayed. The present con- position in the world’s trade aa the half- 

Wt. involving the expenditure of eleven way station between Europe and the 
J™ a half million dollars, celle for th* awakening nations of the east, and of St. 

nstruction of a breakwater 4,750 feet John’s relation to this trade.
% including five groynes each 150 feet In discussing the influence of the open- 

, "8: a dr>- dock of the first class 1,150 ing of the Panama, Mr. White said that 
> , n*> 110 feet wide with 35 feet while it may divert a certain amount of 
*r,ru U water IOBe of the largest in the the western grain from St. John, there will 

“losing a channel 6,800 feet long always be as much as the port can handle, 
tbi? the harbor and dredging the basin of With the expansion of the trade of the 
wi1r‘nay Ba7 to the depth of 32 feet, port he predicted continued and rapid 
>.J Wl11 later be increased to 36’ feet; growth for the city on the eastern side 
Vk,,-1 ' <r)cstruction of the first of of Courtenay Bay aa well aa in the older 
With ” £ota',inB 4.890 feet of quay walk portions of the city.

|v„, I , hprths capable of accommodating Premier Flemming congratulated the city 
, mi? TM) to 1,000 feet in length. or. the commencement of the great work 

J ‘hr material which is to be of development but predicted that it would 
N ÇB J™ Tl11 he Used in filling ir.Cau area not be many years before even these en-

Premier Borden Heads the List 
of Bank Shareholders — 
Worth Much Money.

1

Spedal to The feteg.eph.
Ottawa, July 11—According to the an

nual blue book issued by the department 
of finance giving the list of’bank share- 
-holderg in Canada, Premier Borden is the 
second largest individual owner of stock 
in the Bank of Nova Scotia. He is downe week and are
for 1533 shares, which at present market 
value are worth about $71,000. Most of 
the other members of the “millionaire 
cabinet” are also represented in the list 
of shareholders presented by the various 
hanks, but the premier heads the lists 
for this class of investment.

Sir William MacDonald, of Montreal, is 
the largest individual owner of bank stock 
in Canada. He has 5,565 shares of Mont
real Bank stock, which at present selling 
price are worth about $1,-400,000. In addi
tion he holds 4,140 shares of Bank of 
Commerce stock worth about $920,000.

Others of the larger sharefioldens in
clude Hon. Geo. A. Cox, who has 4,321 
shares in the Bank of Commerce; Sir Ed
mund Osier, who has 1,400 Dominion Bank 
shares, and Lord Strathcona who has 
2^777 shares in the Bank of Montreal.

„

BRITAIN'S EE IS 
PRESENTED TO THE 

STATE DEPARTMENT

NOVA SCOTIA TOWN NEARLY 
WIPED OUT BY FLAMESscene '

*

Loss to the L C. R. is More Than $100,000—Port Hawkes- 
bury Threatened, and Aid of the Militia Was Rèquested 
—Rain Came Just in Time.

:.l
I'

Washington, July U—Late today th* for
mal note from the British 'embassy; in 
reference to the Panama Canals, was re
ceived by Secretary Knox. Although the 
text was withheld it was said at the state 
department that the British government 
felt that to allow American vessels to pass 
through the Panama canal without the 
payment of tolls or to refund tolls collect
ed would be to violate the Hays-Paunce- 
fote treaty.

As to tile coastwise traffic, the British 
government felt it would be difficult to 
frame a provision that would, not be un
just to its interest. It was requested that 
congress hold" the pending bill until the 
embassy had an opportunity to transmit 
to the state department a auppdementary 
note from the British government, now 
on the way by mail.

Kineo, Me., July 11—A. Mitchell Innés, 
the charge of the British embassy, refus
ed today to discuss Great Britain’s request 
that the enactment of the Panama canal 
administration bill be held in abeyance 
until he could present a note in behalf of 
hie government. He said that the state 
department at Washington- had all the in
formation and that he did not feel justi
fied in talking about the matter,

Bieley Camp, England, July 11—Eng
land won the MacKinnon cup this after
noon with an aggregate of 1,583. The 
other totals were: Scotland, 1,560; South 
Africa, 1,554; Ireland, 1,541; Canada,1,635; 
India, 1,496; Gueroeaey, 1,435. Canada 
won the MacKinnon cup in 1909, 1910 and 
1911; England won it the two prevlone 
years and Scotland in ISOS and 1906. Eng
land captured the trophy in 1908 and 1904. 
Canada won it for the first time in 1902.

Shooting began today with the Albert 
competition in the Hopton aggregate match 
rifle series. There were twenty-eight 
prizes of the aggregate value of $600 shot 
for. The first prize, $100, was won by 
Morris Blood, of the Irish Royal Artil
lery, with a score, of 221 ae hie total for 
his fifteen shots at each distance, 900, 
1,000 and 1,100 yards, including a possible, 
fifteen bulls in. the centre at 90 yards.
. "Corporal Mortimer, of Quebec, scored 
217, his record of five inners at the longest 
range going againet him. Hie earlier per
formances, however, are held to 
him of .the Hopton aggregate champion-

Sergt Mcltonee, of Prince Edward Isl
and cavalry, made a possible at the 200
yard* earaeBotakea,

'

;>■ -STRIKE BREAKERS IN 
LONDON ATTACKED

:Spedal to The Telegraph.
Halifax, July 11—Forest fires have been 

burning in the areas owned by Louis Mil
ler and others on the south shore of Nova

Had it not been that a brisk westerly 
wind died down about 4 o’clock thie after
noon the town of Port Hawkesbury on the 
eastern aide of the Straits of Canso would j 
have been destroyed, sharing the fate of 
the adjoining village of Point Tupper, ! 
which waa nearly wiped ont." Shortly be-1 
fore 3 o’clock this afternoon a blaze start
ed on the outside of the I. C. R. freight 
shed at Point Tupper and before a stream 
of water could be directed on it the build
ing waa all in flames.

The fire spread

I
Scotia, thirty miles from Halifax. Gangs 
of men have been at work day and night

Serious Riot in Dock Section—Charge trying to beat back the fire. Th» morn
ing they concluded they could do no more 
and application was made for the assist
ance of the military.

This request was complied with and this 
afternoon 300 men under Col. Sages 
ordered to proceed to the scene. A special 
train was made ready and the men would 

Sympathizers with the striking Transport have started at 7 o’clock tonight. A heavy 
Workers Union greeted them with showers downpour of rain came between 8 and 6 
of stones. Several men were seriously o’clock, however, and the situation was

changed so that in the meantime the order 
for the troops was countermanded. The 
fire force was to consist of men from the 
Royal Canadians, artillery, engineers, army 
medical qn4 array service cqrja.

¥
1

of Police Disregarded.

London, July llr-Strike breaking dock 
worker» were again attacked when they 
left the Surrey dooka for lunch today.

to the station, then to, 
the coal shed and on to the two transfer 
piers, destroying as it went a score of 
loaded and unloaded freight cars. The 
loss to the I. C. R. will be more than 
SIOOJWO. The fire destroyed the fimbree 
and Durley hotels and six or seven resi
dences. The wind died down. Had this 
not occurred the burning shingles blowing 
over Hawkesbury would soon have set 
that town on fire and completed the de\ 
struction of Point Tupper.

were

:

ensure
hurt.

The attacking party did not give ground 
when rushed by the police. The riot rag
ed during the entire noon hour, pn both 
sides there were many «-muyrs.
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LISBURY HAPP

Ksbury, July 8-Mise Kate Brown -a
bridge (Mass ), is visiting in Sabah’..!? 
is the guest of her sister, MAlTsY 

f, ,at the Depot hotel. ’ u"
on. C. J Osman, of Hillsboro was 
his fishing grounds on the PetitcodiaJ

{Stewart Henry, of the teachinc «ta* 
he Sackville schools, is spending the 
fays at his home here. " “*
îe Salisbury Orangemen, with vi.itin. 
hren, will attend the Baptist chureh 
i.bodv here next Sunday evening and 
n to a sermon by Rev. F. G. Francis 
re. Lyman P. Crane and her sister 
k Dorothy Cochrane, of Barre, arrived 
llisbury last week and will spend the 
{tier months with their mother Mi* 
abetli Cochran.

H. Saunders, pastor of the
tist church at the Glades, exchanged 
its on Sunday last with Rev. F. Q 
icis. Rev. Mr. Saunders’ evening sere 
was held here. He gave an able dis.

: H.

ic annual school meeting in Border 
jet No. 24 in the parishes of Salis- 
■, Moncton and Coverdale, took place 
he school building here on Monday 
ling. V. E. Gowland was appointed 
rman and G. W. Gaynor secretary, 
financial report of the secretary-treas! 
, George XV. Gaynor, wa

9i

accepted
sum of $1,350 was voted to be as- 
1 on the district for school purposes 
he ensuing year.
E. Gowland was elected trustee jn 
of A. Lester, retired. J. M’cran- 

. was re-elected auditor. The truste"»
; are J. XV. Carter, John Kennedy and 1 
'Gowland. I

E

INGS COUNTY COURT

iunpton, July 5—Tlje July sitting of i 
county court for Kings county opened 
Tuesday before Judge Jonah and a 
t jury. The adjourned case of Camp- 

vs. Pugsiey was ordered set down 
^Thursday, then to be tried before 
ge Borden, of Westmorland county, 
i the case of Brown against Parks, a 
,to recover the amount of a promissory 
!, judgment was given by default, 
"a A Freeze for plaintiff; defendant 

ot appear, 
i case of Garson V». Chapman, a suit; 
reach of contract, was adjourned to!, 
here. G. H. Adair for plaintiff; G.1 
owler for defendant.
Thursday Judge Borden heard the 

of Walter B. Campbell against John 
lugsley, a claim for damages sustained 

an automobile driven by defendant.)
plaintiff'

B

1er & Freeze appeared for 
XV. B. Wallace and J. P. D. Lewin 

defendant. The occurrence took place 
the road between the Station and 
apton Village, the plaintiff claiming 
: defendant in passing frightened hie 
les and in trying to restrain was fo#ce<t 
t against a house and injured, his 

a also being damaged. Defendant and 
fitnesses stated that he stopped bis 
ine before reaching plaintiff’s team; 
Campbell jumped out and led hie 

ise past, saying “AU right; go ahead:’’ 
i a passenger got out and cranked the 
ihe, and that in starting the horses 
d away, causing whatever damage, if 

was done. The jury found the de- 
lant guilty of negligence apd tbe judge 
1 the damages at $100. There is some 
of an appeal from the judgment given.

v

a cert at Great Salmon River.
it Salmon River, July 4—One of the 
pleasing and successful entertain- 

: that the residents of this hamlet 
mg" the hills of St. John county ever 
the privilege of attending, was given 

;he hall .here on the evening of July V.

1

re programme had been 
teacher of the pnblic s 
rlton, who with hie pupils, thirteen in 
ber, were assisted by several of the 
ig people, whose valuable aid and kind 
estions did much to make the occasion 
: a success.
ic programme was a lengthy one, oc-i 
ing fully two houre. G. E. Charlton 
chairman, Robert Gillcrist was stage 

er The opening chorus was: Can- 
All Are We. Other songs were: 

ting Tonight On the Old Camp Ground, 
lewhere, and Good Night Ladies. Miss I 
Be Gillcrist did full justice ae organist, 
erhaps the most pleasing feature was! I 
an while the song Tenting Tonight On j 
1 Old Camp Ground was being sung. I 
> men, dressed in full military uniform j 
e seen prostrate in front of their tent. 1 
ableaux—Why the Light Went out— I 
sons, R. Tait, Miss Lila Wilcox and I 
Bam Chapman. His First Experience— I 
ions, Reuben H. Greer and Miss Ida I 
Ells. Courting Under Difficulties - I 
tons. Miss Jessie Gillcrist, Robert 1 
toman, R. tait and Miss Lilly Wilcox. I 
ialogues—Trials of a Teacher; The 1 
Socious Speller; The Premature Pro- 1 
tl; and The Beer-Drinker’s Courtship, j 
lecial mention should be made of the | 
: When You and I Were Young Mag- I 
rasing by Robert Crewman assisted by I 
s Violet Philips and Paul Gillcrist, j 
K was encored. Also the 
I To Sleep, Mother Dear,
' well sung by Miss Violet Philips..
>th Robert and Martin Crossman are 
le complimented on tbe able rendering 
heir parts in the dialogues, which have 
t given above. -, *:
»e recitations and songs by the pupils 
;he school were considered excellent, 
showed very careful training, 

k the close fof the programme, ice 
m, cake, candy and fruit were sold.

proceeds will be expended on the» 
ol room and hall.

by
SF 8. >.

which was
Sing

l improved pie pan has a blade fa*- 
d to the centre, whiab revolves around 
'bottom Of the pan, beneath the pie 
t when the end protruding from the 
of the dish is moved.

Hi
V

trangers
MISS

Ilothing also a large range , 
ifor you as our line has 
ive decided to do our, hus-

i

cash.

ONS
■

Until 10 p. m.
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